into the landscape. By adding a behavioral component, the CPF model in contrast assumes that 23 bees only use those parts of the landscape that enhances their fitness, completely avoiding 24 foraging in other parts of the landscape. Because foraging is directed towards the most rewarding 25 foraging habitat patches as determined by quality and distance, foraging habitat will include a 26 wide range of forage qualities close to the nest, but a much narrower range farther away. We 27 generate predictions for both simple and complex hypothetical landscapes, to illustrate the effect 28 of including the behavioral rule, and for real landscapes. In the real landscapes the models give 29 similar predictions for visitation rates in simple landscapes, but more different predictions in 30
heterogeneous landscapes. We also analyze the consequences of introducing hedgerows near a 31 mass-flowering crop field under each model. The Lonsdorf model predicts that any habitat 32 improvement will enhance pollination of the crop. In contrast, the CPF model predicts that the 33 hedgerow must provide good nesting sites, and not just foraging opportunities, for it to benefit 34 INTRODUCTIONdependent on animal-mediated pollination (Klein et al. 2007 ). Pollination may also enhance crop 42 quality (Klatt et al. 2014) , and is particularly important for crops providing essential nutrients 43 predict what patches foragers should use in a specific landscape. That model, which is general 113 for any CPF forager and not specific to pollinators, shows how the marginal fitness value of 114 patches depends on two variables: patch quality and distance to the central place. A key result of 115 the model (Olsson and Bolin 2014) is that for any patch quality there will be a maximum 116 distance that the forager would be willing to travel. Hence, near the nest patches of a large range 117 of qualities should be used, but far from the nest only the best patches will be used. Patches of 118 low quality might therefore be passed on the way to patches of higher quality. Using that model, 119 landscape quality can be derived as the summed value of all useable patches in the landscape, i.e. analysis of pollination service that better reflects the foraging behavior of bees. Such a model is 126 likely to be able to generate improved predictions for the pollination service in complex 127 landscapes and the consequences of habitat enhancement. We expect that a model with an added 128 behavioral mechanism will have similar predictions as the Lonsdorf et al. model in relatively 129 simple landscapes, but as the complexity of landscapes increases, the correspondence between 130 the models would decrease. Similarly, we should be able to show that a model which 131 8 incorporates central place foraging theory can identify landscapes in which habitat enhancements 132 would draw bees away from a patch that was once visited. 133
134

MODEL DESCRIPTION 135
We will compare the performance and predictions of the model by Lonsdorf et al. (2009; 136 hereafter "the Lonsdorf model") with our new model based on Olsson and Bolin (2014;  hereafter 137 "the CPF model"), by applying them in the same artificial or real landscapes. Both models are 138 described in the previous work, and here we only present the minimal necessary theory from 139 those papers, and the extensions we make to apply both models to the landscape context that we 140 are considering here. Bees require nesting resources and fitness at the nest site depends on 141 enough foraging resources within their flight range, and thus the input data for both models is 142 one map of nest site qualities, and one map of floral resource qualities. For model coherency we 143 do not consider temporal changes in floral qualities. 144
145
The Lonsdorf model first estimates relative fitness of a pollinator species nesting in each pixel, 146 based on the available nesting resources in that patch and the quality of floral resources in 147 surrounding pixels. In evaluating floral resources, nearby pixels are given more weight than 148 more distant patches, based on a species' expected foraging range. The result is a map that 149 provides an index of nesting fitness (0 to 1) across a landscape. Given the fitness pattern of 150 nesting bees in the landscape, the model then estimates the relative abundance of foraging bees 151 visiting floral areas. It averages the relative bee fitness in neighboring patches, again giving 152 more weight to nearby patches, based on average foraging ranges. This distance-weighted 153 average is the relative index of abundance for each pollinator (Fig. 1A ). Applied to a raster or 154 patch of infinite quality and ω is a parameter (ω<0) that relates quality to travel time (distance) in 196 a manner which is appropriate for the life-history of that organism (Fig. 1B) . The ω is a 197 composite parameter that depends on many of the different life-history parameters (Table 1;  198 Olsson and Bolin 2014). It is effectively constant for any particular life-history strategy (such as 199 a species), and nearly independent of the environment. However, τmax increases in poor 200 environments meaning they are forced to select patches further away and of lower quality, and is 201 typically negatively related to fitness (Olsson and Bolin 2014) . The parameters used in the 202 simulations (Table 1) were chosen with a relatively long-flying bumblebee species (e.g. Bombus 203
terrestris) in mind, but have not been measured from empirical data. 204
205
The shading in figure 1 shows the marginal fitness value, Δ, to the bee (or bee colony) of using a 206 patch at a given distance and of a particular quality. A patch falling on the curve separating the 207 shaded area from the white area provides no value, and one above that curve should not be used 208
as it would give a negative value. That is, floral patches that fall outside of the shaded area 209
should not be visited, as their combination of qualities and distance to the nest make them 210 unprofitable to use. 211
212
To develop Olsson and Bolin's (2014) model to one that predicts pollinator visitation rates, and 213 pollinator fitness in landscapes we proceeded as follows. We calculated the bee visitation rates 214
for the CPF-model, by assuming that the number of workers going from a nest to a resource12 patch is proportional to the marginal fitness value of that patch to the nest. The total number of 216 workers from all n nests visiting floral patch j is proportional to: 217 The Lonsdorf model predicts the number of workers produced, i.e. the nest fitness, to be higher 263 in landscape 2 (Fig. 2E ), compared to landscapes 1 and 3 ( Fig. 2A and I) , and higher in 264 landscape 4 (Fig. 2M) compared to 3 (Fig. 2I) . However, the relative distribution of those bees 265 will be identical between landscapes, i.e. the same proportion of those bees will visit the same 266 pixel in each case (Fig. 2C , G, K, and O). In contrast, the CPF model gives different predictions 267 for the four different landscapes of type I. In the first, with homogeneous floral quality, and 268 second, with slightly better forage near the nest site, the predictions are nearly identical to the 269 Lonsdorf model. The only difference is that according to the CPF model the bees will not visit 270 floral patches at all beyond a certain distance (τmax) from the nest, whereas the Lonsdorf model 271 predicts small fractions of the workers reaching these far-away patches. In the second landscape, 272 the CPF model predicts no visitation at all in the far away, poor field. These differences between 273 the models can also be seen from the curves of the visitation rates ( Fig. 2B and F) , which hits 274 zero for the CPF bees, but for the Lonsdorf bees it only approaches zero asymptotically. 275
276
In the third and fourth landscapes, which both have higher quality forage far from the nest site 277 (Fig. 2) , there is a striking difference between the models, because the CPF bees reduce their 278 visitation of the nearby field of poor quality to instead increase their foraging efforts to the far 279 away high quality field (Fig 2L and P) . This effect is even more accentuated in the fourth 280 landscape, where the difference in floral quality between the rich and the poor landscapes are 281 stronger. Here, the CPF bees only visit the very near parts of the poor fields, right next to the 282 nest; most of them will skip over that field entirely and devote their effort to the parts of rich 283 field that are still close enough for them to use. 284 285
Landscape type II: real landscapes that differ in complexity 286
We applied the models to an analysis of three landscapes from the province of Scania, Sweden 287 (Fig. 3) . We assigned floral and nesting qualities to each of the land cover types, in a simple but 288 more or less realistic manner, similar to previous studies (e.g. Kennedy In figure 4 we show how the bee visitation rates (Fig. 4 A, C , and E) and fitness (Fig. 4B, D , and 314 F) compares between the models. Each dot is a pixel from the landscapes shown in figure 3 . 315
Visitation rates are predicted differently by the models, and in particular the Lonsdorf model 316 often predicts high visitation rates in areas where the CPF model predicts none. The 317 correspondence between the models appears better in the simple landscape (Fig. 4A ) than in the 318 most complex (Fig. 4E) . Particularly the mass-flowering crop fields (black dots) are very 319 differently predicted by the two models. By contrast, the nest fitness of the bees is predicted very 320 similarly between the models. 321
322
The inherent dynamics of the CPF model is shown in figure 5 . In poor areas (pixels), where 323 realized fitness is low, the maximum travel distance (τmax) is nearly twice as high as in the best 324 areas with high fitness. 325 consequences of planting a pollinator-friendly hedgerow for bee visitation in an adjacent field of 329 pollinated crop (Fig. 6A) . We generate the landscape using four components: a natural area that 330 is highly suitable for pollinators, an agricultural field of a pollinator-dependent crop that has 331 moderate quality forage for pollinators but provides no nesting, an agricultural crop that is 332 unsuitable for pollinators and a hedgerow in which we vary the relative suitability for pollinators. 333
Within the landscape, the natural area forms the southern border of the landscape, the pollinator-334 dependent crop is a 270-by-270 m (9 x 9 pixels) block of habitat to the north of the natural area, 335
and if there is a hedgerow, it is a 9-by-1 pixel strip along the western border of pollinator-336 dependent crop. The remainder of the landscape is pollinator unfriendly crop. We create four 337 scenarios to illustrate the effects of the hedgerow on visitation in the field of the pollinator-338 dependent crop: (1) no hedgerow, (2) the hedgerow provides good nesting only, (3) the 339 hedgerow provides only high quality forage and (4) the hedgerow provides both good nesting 340 and high quality forage (Fig. 6) . We also investigate the effect of varying the hedgerow's forage 341 quality continuously from none to very high, with and without nesting sites. 342
343
Our results from the type III landscape illustrate the mechanistic differences between the models 344 (figures 6 and 7). Adding nest sites, or both nest sites and floral resources enhance pollination in 345 the crop field according to the Lonsdorf model. That model predicts that adding nesting sites are 346 more important for pollination than is floral resources, but that adding floral resources is always 347 beneficial, as this increases the landscape bee population size (Fig. 6B -E, Fig. 7A ). In contrast, 348 the CPF model (Fig. 6F -I ) predicts that, while adding nesting sites enhances pollination ( Figure  349 ( Figure 7A -CPF, without nest). Still, adding both nesting and floral resources yields much 351 higher visitation rates than having no hedge at all, as long as the distance to the hedgerow is not 352 too far. But as the forage quality of the hedgerow increases, the number of bees supported in the 353 landscape will increase, but the CPF model predicts that bees will be drawn towards the 354 hedgerow instead of the crop (cf. Fig. 7A and B) . limitation. This is consistent both with findings that fitness decreased when solitary bees were 370 forced to fly longer distances (Zurbuchen et al. 2010) , and that bumblebees in poor landscapes 371 have longer trip durations (Westphal et al. 2006b) . 372 the quality of the patch and so bees would potentially visit every part of the landscape regardless 375 of its quality. In contrast, the CPF model's strength is its ability to weigh the costs vs. benefits of 376 different patches in the landscape (Figure 2) . It assumes that foragers only utilize patches where 377 a combination of local quality and distance from the nest results in a positive contribution to 378 fitness. This simple and elegant assumption allows for spatially-explicit foraging behavior, such 379 that bees will fly over poor quality areas to get to higher quality patches. This results in distinctly 380 different prediction on the distribution of bees in landscapes. 381
382
Under reasonable assumptions of foraging distances and differences in habitat qualities, the CPF 383 model makes important predictions for real landscapes (type II, Fig. 3 ), which the Lonsdorf 384 model is unable to make. These differences in model predictions for the type II landscapes 385 further illustrate the ability of the CPF model to incorporate variation in configuration and 386 quality distribution of forage resources in predicting visitation rates of bees in a real landscape 387 (Figure 3) . With the Lonsdorf model, the amount and location of bees is determined only by the 388 general quality of landscape so fine-scale features do not matter, such that the abundance of bees 389 in any given location is simply an indication of the average nest fitness in the surrounding pixels 390 (Kennedy et al. 2013 ). In contrast, the CPF model would predict that the highest visitation rates 391 would occur when forage resources are limited in the surrounding landscape (Fig. 3) . Isolated 392 patches with high forage values would thus concentrate the number of foraging bees. 393 394 terms of the number or fitness of bees that a landscape would support (Fig. 4) but, within a  396 landscape, the models clearly differ in suggesting where and how many bees are foraging. As 397 landscape complexity increases, the correspondence between the models declines (Figure 4) Lonsdorf model does not. Therefore, in comparisons of the two models, the agreement between 417 them is high in simple landscapes but declines with increasing landscape complexity (Fig. 4) . In 418 fact, the models begin to diverge strongly in complex landscapes where the size of high quality 419 patches is less than the foraging distance of the bees (figures 3 and 4). The Lonsdorf model 420 would predict relatively few bees in high quality patches that are somewhat isolated due to the 421 fact the nest fitness is low, whereas the CPF model would predict a high concentration of bees in 422
an isolated high quality patch because it would draw bees from all around. This is consistent with 423 the idea that finding a lot of pollinators foraging in one place does not necessarily indicate a high 424 quality landscape, but rather indicates that a forage patch is of higher value relative to the 425 surrounding landscape (Holzschuh et with the quality of hedgerow (Fig. 7) . In contrast, the predictions of the CPF should be context-433 specific, such that effect of the hedgerow depends on relative differences between forage 434 qualities of the hedgerow and the adjacent crop field, as well as the relative distance to nearby 435 pollinator-friendly habitat. 436
437
The main insight from the model comparisons is that if the crop field provides some floral 438 resources but poor nesting habitat, then the main benefit of the hedgerow is to provide nesting 439 habitat. Indeed, hedgerows would potentially increase the fitness of bees nesting in the area but 
